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The EOTernor has brought the lime plant to Salem and installed
it In the penitentiary Where con Tic t run the machines. .That elfmia.
atea the labor .cost. It gives the conricts employment. .If the irail
road company, would so cut tha rate aa to increase., the use ol lime
rock, it "would help give more convicts employment, to Bay nothing of
helping farmers use lime and raise better crops. ? .'

If farmers along its right-o- f way were getting a yield, of 3? bnsh-ela-- as

Farmer Gilbert did instead of the 16 bushels his neighbor got.
would "not the railroad get enormously increased profits in hauling
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The above from the Portland Journal of Friday is fcbqd.
The request, however, is not for the Southern Pacific to haul
the lime rock free from the quarry near Gold Hill to the pen
itentiary ; - -

It is to carry it for $1 a ton, and to make a manufactur-
ing in transit tariff ruling; that is, to allow the lime rock: to
be ground at the penitentiary and to go to the farmers,, of
the valley arid coast counties at the same rate a dollar a
torffroiri the quarry to the'farm ; , :

. v
: '

' So that- - the farmer any where in this section would be
given the sariie advantage as the one near Salem who may
call at the penitentiary with his wagon or truck for his agri-ciiltur-al

lime. ;" . ' 'iy'':"''- -

Sale.'.i Jiii

, - May 23, ! ' '. t
! SERVANTS OF GOD "Unto me the children of Israel are ser-rant- s;

I am this Lord yoor God." Ler. 25:55. 7 GoingCONGRESSMAN W. C. HAWLEY
(

vt

' , ; "Wheat is not the only, crop that will benefit from the use
iBig

t

s - -
v .

v .ia:

f A caustic neighbor takes delight in casting slurs at Con-
gressman W. C. Hawley; like this one: -

''c " 'Only mediocre men of the Hawley stripe, who never do
. anything anI therefore never offend anyone, are sure ol

' reelection in Oregon." '.' - - '''
The fact is that Mr. Hawley is far from being of the

"mediocre type;'i He was a poor boy. He had industry and
' ambition. He worked his way through Willamette univer--

sity. He was a splendid student; far above the average, i He
; became president of the university and had a brilliant admin-- -

istration, though carried on under adverse circumstances,

fn
)
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of lime on the land. f Every corp will benefit ; fruit crops
ariaong the, others. ' The fruit grower may get great benefit
frorii cover or'greeri manure crops and from other fertilirers,
but,1 no matter how rich he may make his land, there will be
a tendency j to r acidity in this section; and nothing but .lime
will sweeten the soiL :

v -

. There can be no life on the earth without bugs.
.: All plant foods are made available through soil bacteria,

arid soil bacteria cannot thrive in acid soils.
Lime does not furnish fertility. It makes fertility avail-able--by

giving the soil bacteria a chance to live and thrive.:
It is as important as fertility, because it makes fertility
usable by plant life.- - :

. When the time, comes, as come it will, when all our
soils 'are supplied with the: fertilizers they need, and with
lime to make the fertilizers available, this will be the richest
section on earth. Soils only "wear out" by having their ele-

ments necessary to plant life depleted through use. Put
back those elements,' and the original fertility - is restored.

This striking photo of Pope Pius" XI shows him in the gardens of the Vatican presenting medals
.! the Palastine, sards' of honor, commemorating their service during1 the Holy! Year.

chinery, more than another $50.

' with little pay, and no pay at ali a good deal of the time. He
. taught history, economics and public law, and he is one of

'i the best posted men in this country on these subjects. ) He
.f liofteu Consulted: by his colleagues in congress on matters

' ' related. td tHese subjects and others. He stands high in the
.- ;t A.1 ' A. a ova.

000 a year may be saved to the

Armstrong's Lino-
leums, newest and
choicest patterns at
way down" prices.
We- - sold more
rooms of Linoleum
this week than ' in
any other since we
opened for busi-
ness ; in Salem
and r- the Reason is
p 1 a i n beautiful
patterns, good
quality and prices
that please,"

fe

; Dur-
ing this sale we do
not charge for lay-
ing. Buy during
our removal - sale
and save.

maintenance fund, and, finally, in
a few morte years of surplus and
machinery accumulations, the In-
stitution can be made entirely selft f supporting!? and eventually a small

work and service of some kind. " Let us never think that
existence is' a placid stream down which we may glide without
adventures. For the time we may, while character is matur-
ing, while opportunity for thought and for development is
heeded; but there Will come a time when sacrifice is demand-
ed, when some urgent call is made upon our nature, and when
a man feels he has to respond. This is the case with all he-

roes. Danger has to be faced, and our manhood rises to it."
; And it is just such trials and the overcoming of them
that makes life worth living make just life itself the Cfreat
Adventure. ? -

wage be paw to every prison
worker.

V V'Supplyadditional elements in proper proportions, and make
The off Icial report of the emthem available, and there is greater fertility than before.

The Southern Pacific could afford to haul lime fre6 of
cost to our land owners. Put this much is not asked. .Only

the fixing of a nominal charge is asked ; a charge that would
likely pay the railroad company for the actual cost of hauling.

iwuiicus w ine nation; is aamirea ior ms aDiiicy, courage,
'honesty and industry

- 'And' he' is one ,of the. hardest working men in congress,
and one of the most effective! He is and has been for several
sessions the ranking member of the ways and means .com-.mitt- ee

of the lower hduse. This is the most important com-- "
mittee of congress.;.. It 'inak'es up all the other standing com-
mittees of that branch He went up from the appropriations
committee to the ways and means committee; from the next
most important to the most important of all the committees.

" He went up to1 the appropriations committee from the com-
mittee on agriculture. V ' . r . :

? Mr. Hawley isthe only Oregon man who ever served on
- the ways and means committee, with the single exception of

Congressman W.-R- . llis. : I -

BROTHER KILIv-JO- Y

r Bits For Breakfast I(Contributed to The Statesman)

ployment department '

,of the Sa-
lem Y. M.J C. A. to the U. S. de-
partment j? labor, with which it
cooperatesj showed that for last
week (which was up ' to Friday
night), jobs were offered to 234
men and 170, women; a total of
304; and i04 men and 47 women
were sent jout to jobs, or. 251 in
all. Thlsj is sending people to
Jobs at the rate or 13.052 a year,
or considerably ' above 1000 a
month. Arid the work of the free
employment' bureau i Is irrawine

jj It was a hard grindTHE ADVENTJJRE OF JLIFE If there is anyone I hate to meet
Or whom I! would decoy
It Is the fellow on the street
That miserable old Killjoy.

Although the. dew Is sparkling on

V.
. A hard grind for the news force

of The Statesman Friday night: To a casual reader of the newspapers it would seem that
suicide is on the increase. Mere children, the lniddle aged

the flowers, ..

and the aged all grow weary of life and find a means' to end
n

But the reports were so nearly
complete -- that the results an

The details of Mr. Hawley's work on the ways and means Their pleasant . odors waft in steadily. There are no fees whatshowers:it all. And the. mania i& not confined to the poor and those ever, paid bv. either cmnlnnni ma committee are most . burdensome. - He attends to them,' andHi CoOoiilThe birds are twittering in thein ill health. People who appear to have everything.to make employees - It is a free service
It is certainly a worth while servlife worth living are often the victims.' '
ice. The I number, of the jobless

trees
yieins with the, honey bees.
Ail. nature seems to be. rejoicing.
Pleasure's cud is overflowine. .

Possibly our 'superior news facilities that keep, us? posted
on the happenings o every out-of-the-w- ay s corner of the Just thenl meet that old disgrunt

led

the many other duties, of his office, by working hard from
early morning, till latei ait night. r A weaker man physically,

- or a less methodical and temperate one, could riot stand the
: strain of the work done by Congressman Hawley- And he gives it the last ounce of his 'strength.! He
shirks no duty--H- e doesjnot wateh thelock. He works

- ;sixteen hours Ja; j3ay-a- nd night. Any 'member of either
. house of congress will tell you these things, and many more,
of Mr Hawley. as a worker and student and thinker" and

" leader in the law making body of c the nation. ... '

earth make it only appear that there are more of those whose
mental stress pushes .them over the edge of that division Who talks and growls, and growls

which marks the line between normal and subnormal states

connected J with- - Jobs Is, likely to
run up very high during hop and
prune picking season!

: I y :. ,

By the ray, there1 is not going
to be enough prune drying space
to take cire of the crop that is
now cominlg on the trees in the Sa-
lem dlstriict, unless a . large i. pro-
portion of the crop ean be shipped
green a Vastly larger proportion
than has pone to market in thatway so far. "What is going to be
done about this? . ' ','-- i' "

of mind. , , .. t ,;.T5.;, i Must be sold as

i
t 1
i
?

i

i

i i

I

nounced have not been changed by
later returns. It was fast work.

.

r ."The, Marion county delegation,
.and the other delegations in the
legislature, will be able to check
np great strides made in the peni-
tentiary , industries looking; to
the early self support of the in-

stitution. On the. basis of the
present operations, with some
minor additions that are in hand
or contemplated, the flax plant at
the penitentiary will be able to
supply the first and second linen
mills here with long line fiber .and
spinning tow - for an eight hour
shift With afluitional machinery
that may be had for from $85,000
to $120,000, perhaps, thei output
may be doubled, so as to; supply
these mills running two eight hour
shifts each; and using" the flax
from 4500 acres of land.iinstAnH

- -- Certain it is that many at times it seems most--r-o-f us
find the journey of life but a weary one and long for tthe
"rest of the tomb w " " ,a

And yet surely if we look at life rightly Vwelmay find itSUGAR REFINERY FOR PORTLAND
enjoyable in spite of the inevitable struggles.,. There is much
to do, much, to enjoy and one never knows what adventure

and grumbles;
"Spits and chews and stumbles,

Telling tales of woe and grief.
Every man to- - him (cept hmi) Is

a thief.
He plants his woes,, because he

' knows,! ;i

Because he knows that he knows.
He talks and talks a blueish air
That, never gets him anywhere.

And so I listen to his tales
And hem and haw and wonder
How any grumbler can exist
Who thinks he is always under
Some ayalanche that is due to

' break ; 1

And dash his plans to thunder.
He never fails to get vmy goat v ,
And dash that little creature.; '

To the four winds of the earthJ

" The Oregonian of yesterday carried this item: "A sugar
. refinery costing approximately, ?100,00a is to : be built at
: Portland by the Oregon-Washinort- on "fSu frar rnmnan v. twpti 1 v

may be met with in even a humdrum life. . And it is not only
the .Polyannas --the,unthinking optimists- - that find this to

incorporated, it was announced yesterdav bv- - Rosa W Watt.
WASHINGTON, May 204-(B-y

Associated Press) Reorganiza-
tion of . the special senate (cam-paign ezpenditurea 1nvoMri,

be the case. Sir Oliver Lodge says: "
. ..

' .

S "Existence itself is a great adventure a series of them;
Pcommittee; was affected today bySome live'placid lives and think to escape adventures. eAt yresiqem uawes after threeor the Jlte memtwr. .nnn.j

do not want toT
move a single one.
This ) week prices
way under their
value will be made
on every, range.
You buy pleasure,
riot grief 'when you
buy a Colonial
Range. If you buy
a range this week
you can select from
our stoclc six dol-
lars worth of alum-
inum ware and get
it absolutely free.

rl - !

REMOVAL SALE
PRICES ON: . i

any rate wiu noi go to eeeis. nieiij win , iry , 10 ... avoia memj
But none can escape altogether. There are three main adven yesterday had declined , to serve.

of about 2250 acres as now. ' .On
the present basis, the penitentiary
industries are saving the mainten-
ance fund of the penitentiary
$100,000 each two years,! besides
piling up a surplus of stock; andputting in -new machinery con-stantl- y.

With the additional ma- -

tures in human life-Mbirt- h, death, arid marriage. ' Compar h-- ,

Salem rFour months nnf.iAnd leave me alone nnon tha ceipts, $70,195.67, break aU pre--
atively few- - escape all three. Marriage surely is an adven-
ture; it may turn out surprisingly well, it may turn out disas

-bleacher. - '

- ! one of the incorporators. The capacity "o the plant will be
100,000 tons a year, he said. Plans for! theTJlant are now

J being prepared. A site has noi been selected."
..J This does not mean a; sugar factory A refinery takes

rj raw sugar and refines into the commercial product; the
a

raw cane 'suga This will come to the proposed Portland
' j refinery mostly from.'Hawaii arid the Philippines. It should
v

I be a' good investment ; the me as the refineries in Califor--
i

nia-Th-e raw Product comes in freie of duty from Hawaii and;
! ihe Philippinesbf course. They are United States territory.

t.. 'The California refineries have just commenced shipping re--;;

fined sugar to Mississippi vaUey- - pointi byJan a
i' Jroute; going up that river on barges. They are laying down
5 yf; KU2ar in Chicago at 10 cents a ton cheaper than therailroad

rate from the Atlantic refineries to that city. The same

Votes For City Coundlmen, Contests in Four Wards
D. H. Mosher, Merchant TaUor;

Is turning out the nobbiestvand
best fitting tailor made suits to
ceasure: 100 bu8inees and pro-
fessional mea buy of Mosher. )

Ward 1 Precincts 9f io
, . 322,' '102

91! ; 98

L. J. Simeral
, R. A. Harris

15 Totals
76 !

60 P
The Man's Shon saves rnn a ton Ward 4 ?

Paul V. Johnson
C. S. Parker

Precincts 16; 17
156; 132 s

j - 39;. , .78

trously, ill. Death every one admits to be an'adventure. But
birth. Few think of birth in that way; and yet I think it is
one an adventure, as great as any perhaps. The coming
to the'planeCthe becoriiing an individual,rattaininga persoh-ality-whic- h,

whether it begins then.or not, at, any rate is'to
continue." " '

--

v ." ' '
f i Our work riaay b an adventure. Of course, as Lodge
says, "ork done .against the grain, or under compulsion, is
dreary; but work undertaken with enthusiasm is a delight.
Everything depends ori th'e conditions and the motive.; The
work of a galley slave at the oar must have been intolerable;
but that of an athlete in a boat race is voluntarily undertaken.
Nor is there any permanent happiness to be obtained without

dollar bill on every, quality, suit.
Shirts, hats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting,
long .wearing. 416 State. ()

State airplane forest oatrol will
Ward 5 -

B. F. Brunk
I Orville Oglesby

Precincts 7j 8
135' 144

71! 54

.ining can be done from a Portland refinery. V ' . .

7 ; KIMBALL COLLEGE STAYS IN SALEM ; ;

have .landing fields at Salem and
Roseburg. . ,'

Cannon Beach 14 cre hotel
property sold for S20.000. " for

Ward 6
Watson Townsend
Chris J. 'Kowitz

Precincts rlj 3-19- 2,

'131
- - 186 126beach development.

TABULATION OF VOTES CAST FOR MAYOR AND TAX MEASURES ;

City Tax Measures'
" :

1 f- For Mayor

"
. -

' 7 ...

nrrav

Chamber Furniture
v Davenports
Dmiiig Tables

- Library Diners
' 'Day Beds '

Lamps and Shades
Baby Carriages

Every article in
tne store reduced,
dlo not buy any-
thing , in the furni-
ture line before get-
ting our prices.

GENDERS

' Zoning .

"

Yes No

. Pumpers; 'rBridges.. JlJ. . . Streets
Yes ; No r "Yes ' :Nb y"' Yes No

Precinct 88 287
126 v22J
.76 163
52 160

, I : --

-Wot a rhysrc Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

i" J 1 . 1 ! ' ' y
y ' Kimball college is to not longer be on wheels. -- It is tostay in Salem, where it belongs ! t - . v
- And where, with "a great and united church behind it,

and a growing alumni, and a sympathetic public it will havev ya glorious and useful future. . .

Let it be known that KimbaU coUegeis ' jto stV in Salem
.for aU time, and it willbecome one of the leading institutions- -- of its kind in the United States.. ; ..Lt ; .i

; " r 'irorxrixT IT PAY? ! i

V f
. Portland Journal. ) " '? '

- r jJ'
tW'oald It not pay the Southern Pacific to carry lime rock1 to the

: penitenUary, lime plaat at a ndmlnal rater - ' 4 -

,.Vould,Itven not pay to carry it free - - -
Would not the increase la the yield of agricultural products In

the Ion grun compensate the compensate the company 100. times or
more for any loss in transportation of the rock? '

- Farmer Gilbert of Shaw, Marion county,' raised i T bushejs of
wheat per acre last year. Through of years, he applied 800

, tons of lime to his fields. His neighbor got only IS bushels'.-Doesn- t'

- : that isolated instance among-man- y that could be cited, prove-th- at the
best investment in the world for the railroad is to make the.: rate so

' low that all farmers can afford to use lime? ' : ?

In appealing to the company for: a lower; ite. Governor Pierce
apd Chairman Moore of the state lime board showed that the rate on.
lime rock Is the same as the rate on livestocks .Thly, cited 'states In
which the rate Is only about half that ia Oregon. ; Would i! not pay

' " the railroad company to consult scientists as to the increased tonnage
. tV- -t would come to its lines if the co!t of ilme could be so cut as to

j it Izio u-- o ca tiers U"i?T .
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DR. W. B. CALOWCLL.
AT THE AOS or
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Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

chronically: constipated. It never
gripes, sickens or upsets the sys-
tem. Besides, ft is 'absolutely

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some oc-
casional help else they, suffer
from constipation. One might as
well refuse to aid weak eyes with
glasses as to. neglect, a gentle aid

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct

harmless and pleasant to 'take. -
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93
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83
92

223
96
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123
'83
67
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89
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"106
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;96;
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95
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92
00

-- 87
:66

-- 80
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211

. 95
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81
75
73

101
- 113
.185

, 236
' 168

148
126
109
.57
.119
105
176
95

.96
127
57
87
59
79

: 99
150

Buy-- a large"0-cent- - bottle at
to weak bowels.

.50
37
48
69

179
63

112
77
59
49
46

170
86'

122

147
86

152
143
212
121
128
176
77

113
87

110
123
213

any store-tha- t sells, medicine and
Just see for yourself, ;j . n 'Is your present' laxative, In

141
. 297
"161- 214'

-'- 191
109- 100- 9J- -- 169'- 173- 239 "

whatever form, promoting natural
12.
13 :

14..
15

bowel? "regularity" or must you

Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct .

Precinct

purge and "physic" every day or
two to .avoid sick headache, dizzi

"nf1 n n'r r--a r aness,- - biliousness, colds, or sour,
gassy stomach? . ." j .

Dr. Caldwen's - Syruo Pepsin
helps to establish, natural, regular
towel noveratevea fcr tiose

LalllV
Totals ...2971 1584' .

j 1514 2724 2143 2ACr 035.. .1503-200- 0.. .2000 . 2020
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